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Tuesday Afternoon, March 26, 1661

FoREIGN MISSIONS.- The names of
the gentlemen who have been confirmed
by the Senate for the prominent foreign
missions, with the salaries attached, are
as follows :

England, Charles F. Adams $17,600
France, WilliamL. Dayton 17,500
Prussia, N. P. Judd 12,000

• Austria, Anson Burlingame • 12,000
Sardinia, George P. Marsha 7,600
Turkey, James Watson Webb 7,500
Sweeden, Jacob S, Haldeman 7,500
Denmark, Bradford B. Wood 7,600
Belgium, Henry S. Sanford 7,600
Spain, Cassius M. Clay 12,000
Rome, Rafus King 7,600
Mexico, Thomas Corwin . 12,000
All impartial and candid men must

give the President credit for having, as a
general thing, made most excellent selec-
tions for the foroign missions. The ap•
pointment of Mr. Dayton is a very good
one, as he is one of the ablest men of the
Republican party, and one of the leading
statesmen of the country. ' General Webb
has declined the mission to Turkey; but
like. Messrs. Corwin and Clay, it is pos-
sible he may yet change his mind.
Among the principal consuls that have
been appointed are the following:

"London, Freeman H. Moore $7,500
Liverpool. D. C. Littlejohn 7,600
Havre, J. 0. Putman, 6,000
Alexandria, inEgypt, W. S: Thayer.. 8,000
British North America Provinces,

JoshuaR. Giddings 4,000
Besides these, a part of the small fry

counsulships have been filled.

EOM

GOVERNOR OF NEVADA TERYITORY.-
The President has appointed Gen. James
W. Nye, of New York city, Governor of
Nevada Territory, with a salary of $2,-
600. The territory of Nevada was form-
ed from portions of Utah, New Mexico,
and that part of Washington Territory
which formerly belonged to Oregon. It
takes in nearly half of the former terri-
tory of Utah, and is divided from it by
the 114th meridian. It comprises also a
triangular portion of New Mexico, be-
tween Virginia, river and the eastern
boundary of California. The area of the
territory over which Mr. Nye has been
appointed is 175,000 tquare miles, just
twice as large as the island of Great Bri-
tain, and greater in extent than all New
England, New York and Pennsylvania.
Its population in May last was about nine
thousand, so that the chances of its soon
having population enough to become a
State are very slim, even with the assis-
tance of the last energies of the Gover-
nor.

CUTTING 0.11" THEIR FODDER.-dt is
stated that the secretaries of the various
departments at Washington have deter-
mined to equalize the number of office-
holders in the departments from the dif-
ferent States, as some have a much larger
number in proportion, than others. Vir-
ginia has one hundred and seventy clerks
in the departments, while in reality her
proportion is but seventy-five; conse-
quently, it is necessary for the public
good to razee the federal fodder stack of
the F. F. V's. This is hard onthe scions
of chivalry, who will find it much more
difficult to grub a living off worn-out
plantations, and as pettifoggers at dilapi-
dated county seats, than it was drinking
rum at the public bar-rooms in Washing-
ton, for which Uncle Sam paid them fat
salaries. Another howl from Mason may
be looked for

SAm HausTox.—The hero of San Ja-
cinto oncemore occupies a prominent po-
sition in national affairs. Late intelli-
gence from Texas gives assurance that
the old hero will battle against secession
and treachery to the last. Old Sam's
platform has always been the "Constitu-
tion and the Union," and we are assured
that he still sticks to his text. He re-
gards himself as legitimately the Gover-
nor of Texas, and does not intend to yield
his authority to the Convention who pas-
sed the secession ordinance. He will
rally around him the Union men of the
State, and make a brisk fight if the seces-
sionists attempt to supersede him by force.
This stand whioh he has taken in favor
of the Union is so unexpected that it
changes materially the secession pro-
gramme, and the solution of the great
question of the day may yet, be removed
from Washington to Texas.

AW.11114 GARDNIS, the reformed bruiser
has become insane. His exertions in
sustaining the reading and coffee room in
New York have been very great, and
have at last ended in mental derange-
ment. One of the New York sporting
papers admits that Mr. Gardner's reform
MS genuine, and that his establishment
has been the means,of reforming some of
thie_ worst characters ever known in the
city of vice and crime.

THE Syracuse Journal states, that,
among the applications for office, made to
Mr. Sedgwick, the member of Congress
from that district, was one from a clergy-
man asking his influence to obtain a sub-
ordinate clerkship in the New York Cus-
tom House for his son, a youth he 'shad
never bad occasion to punish, and never
knew of his being guilty of a falsehood;"
to which application Mr. Sedgwick wrote
the following capital reply:

"SYRACUSE, March, 1861
"Ray. Ma. P MY DEAR SIR : If you

have got a son who won't lie nor steal, don't,
for God's sake, put him in the New York Cus-
tom House. He would soon lose those quali-
ties there, and get other habits not half so vir-
tuous. Still, if you are inclined to put tempt-
ation in his way, instead of being careful and
prayerful that it maybe removed from him, I
will give him a letter; provided any friend of
mine is appointed Collector. Very reepectful-
fully your friend, and the friend of the boy,

"G. B. SEDGWICK."
Why recommend him at all, if the Cus-

tom House is the lying and stealing insti-
tution Mr. Sedgwielr. represents ? We
confess that we are unable to appreciate
the morals of this Onondaga Congressman
who would send a poor young man, even
at the request of his father, to an institu-
tion where he would learn to lie and
steal.

THE Raleigh (N. C.) Standard is one
one of the newspapers in the slave States
which dares to speak truth in the teeth of
secession. We quote from a recent " is-

It is criminal to say there is "no hope for
the Union." If five hundred of the public
men of the two sections could be transported,
or confined in dungeons for six months, the
Union would be restored and reconstructed
during that period, and it would be more glo-
rious and prosperous than the one now threat-
ened with destruction. The, disunionist per se
is a mad man or a bad man. He who prefers
disunion to union, and who labors to provoke
and aggravate the two sections against each
other, is an enemy to his race. He who is for
discord instead of concord, for war instead of
peace, for disunion for disunion's sake, is guilty
of a crime more stupendous than any which
has been committed since Cain slew his brother.

SECESSION GOOD FOR SOMETHING.-
The following item from the Baltimore
American makes it evident that the war-
like demonstrations of the Palmetto State
are doing some good to States further
North, by ridding them of some of their
sores :

"Over one hundred recruits for the regular
army of the Confederate States left here in the
Norfolk boat yesterday, en routefor Charleston,
South Carolina. Some few of the party are
young men of respectable connections, who
have been bitten by a desire for military glory,
but the majority of the detachment is made up
of the worst class of our population. If the
Confederacy can put them to any serviceable
purpose, it will achieve what Society hasfailed
to accomplish here."

Mr. CORWIN'S mission to Mexico will
do much to strengthen and confirm the
liberal government now apparently estab-
lished in that lately distracted country.
Freedom of religion and of political opin-
ion, combined with security ofperson and
property, will draw to it thousands of en-
terprising men from this and other coun-
tries, and thus inaugurate an era of pros-
perity, and render nugatory all attempts
at filibustering on the part of our ambi-
tious friends of the Gulf States.

MONEY WON BY A DEAD MAN.-At
Koethen, Saxony, recently, a gentleman
engaged in play at a faro table, and died
in his seat- His death was not discover-
ed until his. money, by being left on the
table all the while, had won a heavy
sum. A law suit resulted between the
banker and the dead player's heirs, which
was decided in favor of the latter.

"COME THErELVES.—The three Oregon Presi-dential electors could not consent to appoint a
messenger to bring their vote to Washington,as the mileage (over $15,000) was too nice a
plum to give away, so they all three came on."

Each of these Republican electors,
therefore, get $5,000 from the treasury.
One of them draws the whole and divides
it with his two colleagues ! This is the
keenest political operation we have lately
seen.

VOTE ON THE AFRICAN SLAVE TRADE:
We larn from the Vicksburg Whig that
the clause in the permanent constitution
of the Confederate States, prohibiting the
African slave traffic, was adopted in the
Montgomery Congress by the vote of four
States to two. South Carolina and Flor-
ida opposed the restriction, while Georgia,
Alabama, Louisiana and Mississippi ad-
vocated it.

A PLEASANT BERTH.—The Times' cor-
respondent says that the Gautemala mis-
sion pays $7,500 and 50 per cent. of the
above amount extra for Honduras. "The
duties are light—consisting of swinging
all day in a hammock and running around
at night to tertuhas, and flirting with the
Senoritas!'

A GANG GP PETTY THrtvEs.—At the
late session of the Illinois Legislature the
members, among other petty knaveries,
voted themselves a gold pen each, valued
at $l5, Some of the members, who had
no special use for gold pens, supplied
themselves with table-spoons, castors, and
like articles of househOld value.
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WANTED.-AGEN I STO SELL PACK-
AGFA of STATIONERY and JEWELRY, at prices

one third less than can be purchased elsewhere. Callon
or address (stamp enclosed,) J. L. BAILEY,

mar2s-Ilmd No. lit Court Street, Boston, Mass.

AN EXTRA FINE lot of FONGTAI
YOUCHONG TEA. This is thebest brimd of Black

Tea imported. A small invoice Just rec. toed andfor Bale
by (m2s] WE. 1)OJK JR. & CO.

PUBLIC SALE.
WILL BE SOLD at public sale, a t the

residence of the subs.:riber In Susquehanna
township, Dauphin county, Pa., Updogrova's lock 6 miles
above Harrisburg, on SATURDAY, APRIL 6th, 1861, the
followingproperty, to wit :

A fine One Horse Rockaway and Harness. Trotting
Sulky and Harness, Farm Cart and Harness, Stone
Truck, Stone Sled; Two Straw and Feed Cuttors, One Cob
and Corn Grinder; ONE MULE, TWO MILCH COWS, Lot
of Hansen, Locust Pot Is, 'One Ground Reiter, Clod
Crusher, three Ploughs, Cultivator, Harrow, Windmill,
Picks, Shovels ant Hoes ; Three Iron Shot Sleds, one
Sleigh, (tine) one Light Two HorseTon km., with Rigging,
Wagon Break, Blocks and Tackel, Feed 1.urhace. and Lot
of Pails for Fencing, two large Wire Cages, lot of empty
Whisky lisrrel4Csrpenter Tools, Two Wheelbarrows,
Cbairs, Old Iron, and a number of articles not enumera-
ted. Also, Furniture, Clocks, one Plano, Bide Saddle and
Bridle, one Large Easy Chair.

Sale to commence punctually at 10 o'clock. Attend-
ance given and ter ms made known by

mar2s-d lw ISAAC G. UPDEGROVE.
- ADJOURNED PUBLIC SALE.

IN PURSUANCE of an order of the Or-
phan's Court of Dauphin county, will be exposed to

sale, on TUESDAY EVENING, March 26, 1861,at BRANT%
HALL, a certain LOT OF Gr.OUND, situate on South St,
between Front and Second streets, in the city of Harris.
burg, it being 16 8 feet on South street and extending
back 100 and 1 feet toa public alley 12 feet wide, on
which are erected a two-story •
FRAME DWELLING HOUSE, and a '
FRAME !WK. BUILDING, containing
six rooms, late the eitite of CHARLES •
J. DORRIS, of the city of Harrisburg,

-_-

dec'd.
Sale to commence at 7 o'clock P when attendancewill be given, and conditions of sale made known by

ADELIA R. DORRIS,m25-dtd Executrix of Raid deceased.

Nem 2bratisements
SAVING FUND

NATIONAL SAFETY TRUST CO.
OFFICE,'

Walnut St., S. W. Corner oy Third.
.Arrangements for Business durtng Ike Suspension ofSpecie Payments by the Banks.

1. Deposits received and payments made every day.2. Current Bank Notes and Specie will be received ondeposit.
3. Deposits made in Bank notes and Specie willbe paidback in city Bank notes
4. Deposits m ado In Gold or Silver will be paid backin Coin.

INTEREST FIVE PER CENT. PER
ANNUM.

HENRY L. BENNER, Pr sident.
ROBERT SELFRIDGE, Vice President
WILLIAM J. REED, Secretary.

marll-d and w

NEW ARRANGEMENT,
CHANGE Or LOCATION

IATA.LLOWER'S LINE.
The old stock of cars being disposed of,the undersigned has broke out in a new place and es-
tablished a daily freightline between Philadelphia, NewYork, Harrisburg and all pointson the Northern Central,Sunbury& Erie andLackaWana & Bloomsburg railroad,.
Thankful for the libersl patronage heretofore extendedhe hopes, by promptness in delivery, to retaie all his old
customers and patrons. all goods intended fir the line
mast be delivered at the depot of the Philadelphia and
Reading railroad, Broad and Oillowhill streets, Philadel-
phia. All goods delivered at the depot up to live o'clock,P. M., willreach Harrisburg next morning.

J. WALLOWER, Jr.,General Agt.
Reading Depot,Harriabure.marll

AMBROTYPES FOR 25 CENTS.
THE subscriber respectfully announces

to thecitizens of Haarisburg and vicinity, that hehas taken rooms over KELKER'S HARDWARE STORE,
south east cornerof MarketSquare, wherehe is prepared
to execute every style of AIdBROTYPES ai The lowest
prices, from 25 cents and upwards. DAGUERREOTYPES
carefully copied, and Pictures inserted in Lockets andPins. Cases ofall descriptions constantly on hand.Give me a call if you want a good and cheap picture.

ni7dl m OhORGE R. P,4111IER,1Ambrotvphit.

SPECIAL DISPATCHES
TO TNT,

'DAILY TELEGRAPH.
Sailing of the Prince Albert.

NEW YORK, March 26.
The steamship Prince Albert sailed to-day for

Galway with 70 passengers.

Attempted Bank Robbery.

The Robbers Excavate 70 feet to reach the Bank
Vaults—They are three weeks undermining the
ESE

An attempt by bunglers . to undermine the
New York Exchange Bank, on the hortheast
corner of Greenwich and Dey streets, was dis-
covered this (Monday) morning.

The particulars of the affair, as near as can
be ascertained, are as follows: For some time
past, a Mr. John Alcock occupied a cellar, No.
189, Greenwich street, for the manufacture of
rag carpets.

About a month since, a Mr. Thomas Burke
came along, and bought out Alcock, paying
him very liberally for his place. The plan for
robbing the bank must have been formed pre-
vious to the purchase of the place, for from. ap-
pearauces, the work done by the burglars could
not have been accomplished much short of a
month. They dug a sort of tunnel, sufficient-
ly large for a man to pass through, from the
cellar occupied by Burke, a distance of about
seventy feet, and through almost solid mason-
ry, until they reached the bank, coming up al-
most directly under the safe, which contained
about $60,000 of available money. They used
a jack, of power sufficient to raise upwards of
forty tons, to break through the thick flagging
upon which the safestood.

All they succeeded in carrying off was $2OO
' in gold and MO in western and southern mo-
ney, belonging to Mr. A. L. Peck, broker,which was contained in a tin box standing
upon the safe. The burglars had not sufficient
time, after reaching the vault, or they would
doubtless have made their way into the safe,
but it would seem that morning came upon
them before they were aware of it.

The porter, on reaching the store at half
past six o'clock this (Monday) morning, said he
heard a noise in the back room. He went
to the door, but found it fastened on the
inside so securely that it resisted his ef-
forts to open it. In a short time all
was quiet, and he waited the arrival of the of-ficers of the bank. informing them of what
he had heard, the door was burst open, when
they beheld, to their astonishment the floor
covaed with piles of brick, dirt and burglar's
implements. Information was immediately
sent to the Third precinct station house, and
Capt. Jameson, with some policemen, shortly
made their appearance. By this time the bur-
glars had made good their escape. A man
named Harmon Roberts, who, it is said, bad
something to do with theplace, was taken in-
to custody and locked up in the Thirdprecinctstation house, on suspicion of being concerned
in the burglary.

The tools used by the burglars were quite a
curiosity, consisting of large bars of iron, jim-
mys, spikes, jacks, &c., in all nearly a cart
load. They were all secured and carted to the
third precinct station house. From the time
the burglary was discovered a large crowd of
persons surrounded the place, anxious to grati-
fy their curiosity with a sight of the Herculeanlabors of the burglars.

MARKETS RI TELEGRAPH.
PHILADELPHIA, March 26

Flour quiet at ss@ss 12i for superfine ;
$5 25®56 00 for extras ; $5 62@56 for extra
family, and $6

,
12@56 75 for fancy. Wheatin good demand-3,000 bus. red sold at $1 28

®sl 30, and white at $1 35@$1 50. Corn
active-10,000 bus. new Southern yellow sold
at 601 afloat, and old at 62ic. Lard held at
10c. in bbls., and in tierces. Whis-
key sells at 18c®18ic.

NEW Yotur, March 26.
Flour advanced sc. ; sales 14,000 bbls. at

$5,20 for State, $5,60@5,65 for Ohio, and
$5,40®5,75 for Southern. Wheat advanced ;15,000 bus. sold at an advance of lc.; white
western $1,50 ; northwestern club $1,26.
Corn advanced ; 30,000 bus. sold at 68®69c.for mixed, and 71fc. for white southern. Pro-
visions steady but unchanged. Whisky dullat

BALTIMORE, March 26.
Flour dull; Howard St. & Ohio $5 1.2 i andCity Mills $5 00, without sales; wheat activeand firm at $1 27a$1. 30 for red and $1 40and $1 65 for white. Corn steady, mixed 53and 55c. Pork dull at $l7 00 for mess and$l4 00 for prime. Coffee firm at lli®l3lc.Whiskey dull at 17c.

~i ieb.
On Sunday evening, Rev. E. R. WAG, aged 20 years.
[The friends and acquaintances of the dectased,•and

the pupils of the Pennsylvania Female College and his
Sabbath School class are cordially invited to attend the
funeialon Thursday afternoon next at 2 o'clock,from his
late residence on Front street.]

New Miurtizantuts.
iaCnSIM I

ON SATURDAY EVENING, March 23d,at Brant's City Hall, a FITCH FUR TIPPET. Thefinder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at26* THIS OFFICE.

REMOVAL.
THE SUBSCRIBER has removed hisPLUMBING AND BRASS FOUNDRY from Marketstreet to Fourth street above Market, opposite the Bethelchurch. Thankfulfor past patronage, he hopesby strictattention to business, to merit a continuance of it.mar2B-3md WM. PARKEULL.

TO BUILDERS.
take up,

THE UNDEESIGNED is.prepared to dig,ex, construct erect sewers,drains and ditchescavateofevery description andwithin tho citylimits upon the shortest notice, and onreasonable terms.FREDERICK MACE,Second Street near Chestnut,m26 3t Harrisburg, Pa.

BLANK BOOKS.
THE FIRST OF APRIL is fast approach-'. ing, and many business men and citizens generallywill be making changes in their business, which will require them to procure new Blank Books. In view ofthese changes the subscriber would respectfully informthem and the public at l‘rgo, that besiaes a very largestock onhand—the largestand best selected lot in thecity—he SWILL MAKE- TO ORDER ANY AND EVERYTHING INTHE DEANE BOOK LINE, AT THE LOWEST PRIOR.Call and examine stock and prices before procuringyour Blank Books elsewhere.

GM. BERGNER,mar2o 51 Market street, Harrisburg, Pa.
H. L. GODBOLDPRACTICAL Tuner and Repairer ofPianos, Melodeons, Ac., Am., will receive orders in"future at WM. KNOCHE'S Music Store, 92 MarketstreelAll orders leftat the above named place, or at the BuehlerHouse, will meet with prompt attention.

First class PIANOS for sale, seetS

ALBUMS ! ALBUMS I 1The finest assortment ofALBUMS ever offered in thiscity, ranging in price from 50 cents to $lO 00 each, boundIn all styles ofBinding, at • "
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,51 Mark &rest. ;nnov

KEYSTONE NURSERIES
TREES ! TREES ! ! TREES ! !

GREAT BARGAINS.!

LOOK TO. YCUR INTEREST !

NOTHING PAYS SURER than an in-
vestment in FRUIT TREES. Also, GRAPE VINES

and SMALL FRUITS of all kinds. Shadeand Ornament-
al TREES, PLANTS, &c., &c., will be soil at reduced
prices, to suit the times.

GIVE 178 A CALL
Specimens ofthe above canbe seen in the Lower Mar-

ket louse during market hours, where orders will be
taken, or at the Nurseries immediately below the city.

m25-Meow J. MISR.

STEAM WEEKLY
.kN N BETWEEN NEW YORKOrAN- 10. ,

- - AND LIVERPOOL.

LANDING AND EMBARKING PAS-
BENGERS at QUEENSTOWN, (Ireland.) TheLiver.

pool, New York and Philadelphia • Steamship company
intend despatching their full powered Clyde•butit ron
Steamships as follows:

VIGO, Saturday, 80th March ; CITY OP BALTIMORE,
Saturday, 6th April;KANGAROO, Saturday 12th April,
and every Saturday, at Noon, from Pier 44, North River.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
FIRST CABIN.......878 (P.S IEER AGE.... .....8304 1:10

do to London $BO 00 1 do to Lomion../.33 00
Steerage Return Tickets, goo t for Sts Months -60 00

Passengers forwarded to Paris, Havre, Hamburg.
Bremen, Rotterdam, Aotwerp, Am.,at reduced through
fares.

aarPersons wishing to bring outtheir friendscan buy
tickets here atthe followingra, es, to Now York : From
Liverpool or Queenstown; Ist Cabin, $75, 385 and $lO6.
Steeragefr.= LiverpoJi $4O 00. From Queenstown,
$5O 00.

These Steamers have superior accommodations for
passengers, and carry experienced Surgeons. They are
built in Water-tight Iron Sections, and have Patent Fire
Annihilators onboard. For further information apply
at tho Company's Mem JNO. G. DALE, Agents,m25 -tf 15 Broadway, New York.

Or 0. 0. Zimmerman,Agent, Harrisburg.

STONE FOR SALE.

BUILDING STONE or Stone suitable
. for turripiking purposes will tie delivered' to any

part of the city or its vicinity. Apply tomar23 WM. COLDER, JR.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED having been

grantedLetters Testamentary on the estate ofWM.
COLDER, Sr., dec'd., late of the city of Harrisburg, here-
by notify all persons indebted to said estate to make
payment without delay, and those having claims to pre-
sent them properly authenticatedfor settlement.

WM. COLDER, JR.,mar22 6t JAME 3 COLDER.

FOR RENT.

THE ROOM now in the occupFicy o
Alderman Kline, in Third street, opposite this of-

fice. Enquire of [619-tapl) 14. J. FLEMING.

TO RENT.—The Two-Story Brick House
and premises situate on the corner ofDewberry al-leyand Chestnutstreet, now occupied by John Bening.

Possession given first of April, 1861. For terms apply
to Alderman Fairer, city of Harrisburg, Pa.

ml9tf JOHN SWILER.

PHILADELPHIA
NEW,^,**

' BONNET •".'.
'••

•.. . STORE •
_ TTTILL OPEN April

4th, with a fullassortment
from the Philadelphia and New York most fashionable
establishments, to which, during the season, additions
of the latest novelties from those establishments will be
constantly received.

MRS. A. B. BICKERTON,Formerly A. B. Carpenter, sign of the "two Golden
Eagles, first bonnet store from the Harrisburg Bridge.

marl9-Strid

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
T ETTERS of Administration have this

day issued upon the estate ofDAVID MARCH, late
ofDauphin county, dee'd.,,to the aübecriber. LU persons
knowing themselves Indebted to said estate are requested
to make payment immediately, and those having claims
to present them for settlement.

mar23-6tw - MAGDALENA MARCH,
Administratrix.

. FOR SALE,
FROM One to Five Hundred Dollars

worth of CITY BONDS. Enquire of
C. 0. ZIMMERMAN,marl 4 No. 28 South Second street.

JOHN B. SMITH'S
BOOT & SHOE STORE,

CORNER SECOND AND WALNUTSTS.,
Harrisburg, Pa.

ALWAYS on hand a large assortment of
BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, Ac., or the very besttualities for ladies, gentlemen, and childrens' wear.—Prices to suit the times. All hinds of WORK MADE TOORDER in the beet style by superior workmenREPAIRING done at short notice.octle-dif JOHN B. SMITH, Harrisburg.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES I
WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES,
WITH

NEW IMPROVEMENTS AT REDUCED PRICES
THE WHEELER & WILSON Manufac-

luring Company having gained ALL their snits at
law, with infringing manufacturersofSewing Machines,propose that the public should be benefitted thereby,
and have accordingly reduced the prices of their SewingMachines. After this datethey willbe sold at rates that
will paya fair profit on the cost or manufacture,capital
invested, and expense of making sales ; such prices
will enable them to make first class machines, and, as
heretofore, guarantee them in every particular.

In accordance with the announcement above I will
sell their splendid Sewing Machines at prices from $46
to $96 for the tine full case machines. It is a well estab-
lished fact that the

Wheeler &Wilson Sewing Machine
is .the beet one in the market, thebeet made, most suple
and least liable to get out of order,and they are now as
low as the inferior machines. Call and see them a
.Third and Market.

del-km W. NICEOS, Agent

LIQUORS AT COST I
HAVING concluded to discontinue the
JA. business, we oiler our large and complete assort-
ment of Fna WINES, B Rdirons, and liquors of every do.scriptlon at coat withoutreserve.

WM. DOCK JR. & CO.,
Ouposite the Court House.

CENTRAL NURSERIES.
York, Pennsylvania.

EDWARD J. EVANS & CO., Proprie-
tors. Fruit and Ornamental Trees,Grapes, smallfruits, Bhubarbs,, Asparagus, Shrubs, Roses, Beddingplants, &c., ingreat variety.

Orders left with G. H. Smallat the State Capital Bankwillreceive prompt attention.
Catalogues gratis on application.
marl6-Imdaw G. H. SMALL

PROCURATION.
INTHEREAS, the Honorable Joan J.

PRAWNPresident of the Courtof CommonPleasin the Twelfth Judicial District, consisting of the countiesof Lebanon and Dauphin, and the Hen. A. 0. HIESTFRand Hon. FELIX NIS3LE; Associate Judges in Dauphincounty, having issued t heir precept, bearing date the18th day of February. 1861, to me directed, for holding
a CourtofOyer and Terminer and GeneralJail Deliveryand Quarter Sessions of the Peace at Harrisburg, for thecounty of Dauphin, and to commence OK rus 4rn Mon.DAY OF APELL NEXT. being the 22D DAY OF APRIL, 1861,
and to continue two weeks.

Notice is therefore hereby given to the Coroner, Jus-tices of the Peace, Aldermen, and Constables of the said
county of Dauphin, that they be then and there in theirproper persons, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of said day,with their records, inquisitions, examinations, and theirown remembrances, to no those things which to theiroffice appertains to be done and those who are boundin recognizinces to p i csecute against the prisoners lb 4are or shall be in the Jail of Dauphin county,be then

just.Giventhere to prosecute against them as shall beGiven under my band, at Harrisburg, the 16th dayofMarch, in the year of ourLord, 1861, and in the eighty.
third yearof the independence of the United States.

J. D. BOAR, Sheriff.SOCRIEWS 017/0131Harrisburg, March 15. 1861. marlBdamtd

NEW BOOKS
AT

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
61 MARES? STREET.

ELSIE VERNER : A romance of destiny.By Oliver Wendell Holmes.
OUADALOUPE : A tale of Love and -War.

By a Military gentleman of Philadelphia.
THE AMERICAN QUESTION in itsnationalaspect.
COUSIN WILLIAM : A tale of fashionable

life.
PIONEER PREACHERS AND PEOPLE OF

TILL MISSISSIPPI, by the Rev. Wilburn.JACK HOUTON ; or the adventures of aGeorgian.
SONGS OF IRELAND, by Samuel Lover.
THE WITS AND REALMS OF SOCIETY,by Grace And Philip Wharton.
All the new books of the day for sale as soon as pub-lished.
Books not onband, wlilbe procured in a short lime apublishers prices, withoutadditional prices, at

BERGNER'S BOOKSTORE,
tuar9 51 Market street.

THE CONSTITUTION
AND THE UNION.
AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE you willfind anassortment of tine Ladles' Traveling Satchels.

AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE you will
find a great variety or Walking Canes.

ATKELLER'S DRUG STORE you willEnd an unrivalled assortment of Perfumery, Po-mades, Hair Oils, Cosmetics, Soaps, &c.
T KELLER'S DRUG STORE you will
findall kinds ofBrushes—English Tooth and Hairrushes, Cloth and Leather Brushes. "

AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE you will
find a line lot of Gilchrist'a Pocket enders%

AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE you willgod a large stock ofPortmonnales, Purses, Wallets,and Segar Cases.
A TKELLER'S DRUG STORE yon wil11find a oboice lot of Havana Cigars.

No. 01 Market Street,feb2l Two Doors East ofFourth Str-

DR. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST

OFFERS his services to the citizens of
Harrisburg and its vicinity. He solicits a share ofthe public patronage and gives assurance that his best

endeavors shall be given to render satisfaction in his pro.fession. Being an old, well tried dentist, hefeels safein
nviting the public generally to call on him, assuring
hem that they will not be dissatisfied withhis services

Attlee No. 128 Market street, in the house formerly oe
=pied by Jacob R. Eby, near the linked States Hotel

Harrisburg, Pe. ' myB-dly

M. M. HATTON'S
LIVERY STABLE.
Strawberry Alley between Fifth and

Sixth Streets.

THIS ESTABLISHMENT isstocked with
excellent HORSES, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, am.,which will be hired onreasonable terms

marl-3m J. Q. ADAMS, agt.

A NEW LOT or
LADIES' SHOPPING Sr. MANTLING BAGS

Comprisinga number of new styles GE.ITS) and LA
DIMS, Money Purses and Wallets. line assortmen
net received and for sale at

BERGNWS CHEAPIBOOKEITORE,
5 Market Street.

FOR !EKE SEASON.
FLAVORING EXTRACTS..

Vanilla, best in market,
Nose, Lemon,

Pine Apple,
StrawberrCelery,l

Nutmegs,
Parsley

Pare Distilled Bose Water,
Best English Baking Soda,

Pure CreamTartar,•

Extra PareSpices,FreshOultamy Herbs.Kluzigs Dgtra slum,24 91 Market Street.

_

.ffiistellantang
200 CARRIAGES ATAUCTION,31st SEMI-ANNUAL TRADE SALE,AT PHILADELPHIA.

THIS SALE WILL TARE PLACE '
On WEDNESDAY, M.A.Reg 27, 'el.AT 10 O'CLOCK A. IL,

AT THE

PHILADELPHIA. BitzAsAlt,NINTH AND SANSOM STS ,PHILADELPHIA,
AND WILL EXCEED ALL OTHERS IXEXTENTThe collection will embrace at least 200 Carria,.; a
portion of which will be second-band, at a seem..make and in good order. The new work Nag or %Imo,will be warranted) will be from makers nt tieknnw.ledged celebrity throughout the States. It will be (gallin all respects as regards style. tiaiiih arid ditraany made for customers or toore'cr. bilar. ut

ALSO. a select lot of desirable Harness.glir The whole comprising the grettaqOtrriages and Harness, ever exhibitedin th.:l city aLLtobe sold withoutreserve.
May be examined on the day previous b sale.
,- Purchasers from a dintance, Ore informed tintthe sale will positively take place on the above day,withoutregard to the weather.

ALFRED Sr. HER,:XESs.mar9and23.2t4 Auctioneer.WASHING MADE QIIICH AND visy
HARRISON'S HOUSEHOLD SOAP,

IT is DETERSIVE. It removes all dirt, awlwashes with or without rubbing.
it is musty& It removes ell stains by Oil, Pa:at.Printers' Ink, Wagon or Machine Grease.It isa BULtalest. Itbleaches brown clothe,: slate, antwhite clothes whiter.
It is stemma% It gives a rich permaaeut lather, mimakes the bands soft, whiteand elastic.Itis a PERFSCr Wlansa, in any water, hot or cold, I,ardor soft, salt or fresh, of finest lawns, and all gradm,the coarsest clothes. to
It Is LASTING. It does much washing with little ust.It is scoNommat. It saves wear and tear, bale, !Aarand money.
Itcombines all the good,and none of the badpug:ties of every other Soap, therefore it is arunner win.

el:-

It is a Perfect Soap 'for all uses of the llonzeholi.the Laundry, for clothes of every description—for theWash stand—for cleaning paint, glass-ware, porcelain.crockery, table, kitchen and dairy utensils.Directions accompany each cake. Samples canbe ha.lseas on CHARGE, upon application at our stare. Thecakes weigh about one pound, and do not cost more thanany of the ordinary soaps now in the market.
Wal. DOCK JR. k

Agents for Harrisburg.m r 4

ANewFeature in the Spice Trade!
IMPORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS!

E. R. DURKEE & CO.'S
SELECT SPICES.

In Tin Ibll, (LinedurilkPaper,) and Pull Weige.
BLACK PEPPER, GINGER, 2s;UTIUG,WHITE PEPPER, ALMPICE, MACE.CAYENNE PEPPER, CINNAMON, CLOVE?,

MUSTARD.
TN THIS AGE of adulterated and taste-less Spleen, it is with coolldence that wo introduceto the attention of housekeepers these superior andgenuine articles. We guarantee them not only-

ABSOLUTELY ASO PERFECTLY PURE,but ground from. fresh Spices, selected and cleaned byus expressly for the purpose, without reference to cost.—They arc beautifullypacked in tin foil, (lined with pa-per,) to prevent injury by keeping, and are FULLWEIGHT, while the ordinary ground Spices are almostinvariably short. We warrant them, in point o:strengthand richness of flavor,
BEYOND ALL COMPARISON,asa single trial will abundantly prove. Every packagebears our Trade Mark. Manufactured only by

E. R. DURKEE& CO., New York.For sale by WM. DOCK JR. &CO. ifcel

HERR'S HOTEL!
NEWLY REFITTED!

THE UNDERSIGNED having leased
this well known and popular hotel, in the city of

Harrisburg, is now refitting and furnishing the samewith NEW FIIRETTURNin the very best modern style.
It is located in the most central part of the city, withina short distance of the depots offour differentradresd

and also near the State Ca pitol buildings.Thehouse is large and the sleeping anarbrients arewell ventilated.
The TABLE is well provided with ail seasonable aril-cies This city is well known throughoutthe State ashaving the best market outside of the Atintic cities, sueconsequently nocomplaints shall be made on that score.The BAR has also undergone changes and willbe kept

stocked with the best and purest Liquors in the country
Noexertion will be spared to make the traveler and

sojourner comfortable in every respect. A COntinnanceor the patronage of the old customers, together with newadditions is respectfully solicited,

Harrisburg, August 23 If
J. H. BENFORD & CO

Ilk 0-11\vAvi
FAMILY DRUG STORE.

lIHE UNDERSIGNED HAS OPENED
A. a Wholesale and Retail Drug and Prescription StaraInthe Iron Front Bunning, No. 128 Market street, lately
occupied by Mr. Eby, webre can be found an entirears
stock of Fresh and Pure Drugs, Perfumery, Boati_COAL
OIL, COAL OIL LAMPS, Burning Fluid, Ale cMI Patent
Medicines, oStationery, Fancy Articles, he., &c.
have the agencyfor the sale of Bline ,s Celebrated Art-
kW Teeth, to Which we would invite the attention of
Dentists.

By strict attention to business, and desire to please,
WO respectfully ask a share of rublic Patronage.

G. W. MILIE3.
N. 11.—Prime Havana Segara and Tobacco constantly

on hand.
apr6-dly

“OUR GOVERNMENT.”
66711 HE unity of Government, which con-

stitrites you one people, is now dear to you."—
Washington's Farewell Address. A nationality is men-
tial to the enduring prosperity of our country. True pa-
triotism must arise from knowledge. It is only a prow
understanding of our civil institutions that can induce
strong and settled attachment to their prirciples, and
impart ability fur their maintenance.

"OUR GOVERNMENT : An explanatory statement of
the system of Governmentof the Country," contains the
text of the Constitution of the United States, and the Coo
stitutional provisions of the several States, with their
meaning and construction, as determined by judicial, an-
thorny, and precedent and practice, or derived from
standard writers; digested and arranged for popular the
Price $l.OO. Sold by Id. hPSINNEIt,

del Harrisburg, l'a.

CITY LIVERY. STABLES.
BLACKBERRY ALLEY, THE REAR 01

HERR'SHOTEL.

THE undersigned has re-commenced the
livery business in his NEW and SPACIOUS STA

BLEB, located as above, with a large and varied Stock o

HORSES, OARRIAGES and OMNIBUSES, which he ail
hire at moderate rates. F. K. SWARTZ.

sep2s•atty

BUEHLER HOUSE,
MARKET S QUARE:i

HARRISBURG. PENN'A•
• GEO. J. BOLTON,-PROPREETOB.

CARD,
Theabove well known and long established Wel is

now undergoing a thorough renovation, and War in
great degree newly furnished, under the propr,-diSrship
of Mr. Ggoass J. Bonn; whohas been an irr,nate of the
house for the last three years, and is known to
is guests.

;,ell

thankitil for the liberai patronage which it has Co
oped, I che erfullycom mend 31:. Bolton to the public
wor. WILLIAM BUEHLER.wtil

ALDERMAN
HENRY PEFFER,

OFFICE-THIRD STREET, (SHELL'SROW,
NEAR MARKET.

Residence, Chestnut Street near Fourthh.
CITY OF HARRISBURG, PENN'A.

myl2-dtf

ORANGES AND LEMONS.
FORTY BOXFI4 in prime order just re-

dved and for sale by • •wm. DOCK JR. & COs


